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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YHAtltgOCpM – watch this video for additional resources on the 

lesson and practice problems. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GhtfR60J1g0rzlrJNytw_7h5n6nwTvGM3Q4csRLkxMI/edit#slid

e=id.p – this link is for a PowerPoint presentation of the lesson. 

https://access.openupresources.org/curricula/our6-8math/en/grade-7/unit-2/lesson-6/index.html- this 

link is for the lesson we would do in class together. There is a lesson summary and glossary. 

 
Unit 2, Lesson 6: Practice Problems 

1. A car is traveling down a highway at a constant speed, described by the equation 𝑑 = 65𝑡, 

where 𝑑 represents the distance, in miles, that the car travels at this speed in 𝑡 hours. 

a. What does the 65 tell us in this situation? 

 

b. How many miles does the car travel in 1.5 hours? 

 

c. How long does it take the car to travel 26 miles at this speed? 

 

 

 

2. Elena has some bottles of water that each hold 17 fluid ounces. 

a. Write an equation that relates the number of bottles of water (𝑏) to the total volume of 

water (𝑤) in fluid ounces. 

 

b. How much water is in 51 bottles? 

 

 

c. How many bottles does it take to hold 51 fluid ounces of water? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YHAtltgOCpM
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GhtfR60J1g0rzlrJNytw_7h5n6nwTvGM3Q4csRLkxMI/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GhtfR60J1g0rzlrJNytw_7h5n6nwTvGM3Q4csRLkxMI/edit#slide=id.p
https://access.openupresources.org/curricula/our6-8math/en/grade-7/unit-2/lesson-6/index.html
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3. There are about 1.61 kilometers in 1 mile. Let 𝑥 represent a distance measured in kilometers and 𝑦 

represent the same distance measured in miles. Write two equations that relate a distance 

measured in kilometers and the same distance measured in miles. 

 

 

 

 

4. In Canadian coins, 16 quarters is equal in value to 2 toonies. 

  number of quarters   number of toonies 

  1  

  16   2 

  20  

  24  

a. Fill in the table. 

b. What does the value next to 1 mean in this situation? 

 

 

 


